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complex recruits Schnurri (Shn), leading to repression of many target
genes. In C. elegans, the Shn homolog SMA-9 also functions as a
transcription cofactor in the DBL-1/BMP pathway, regulating body size
and male tail development. The predicted SMA-9 open reading frame
encodes a protein of 2170 amino acids, containing anN-terminal Gln-rich
domain and seven Zn ﬁngers at the C-terminus. cDNA sequencing shows
that sma-9 undergoes extensive alternative splicing. However, the
functional consequence of SMA-9 alternative splicing and its target
genes are still largely unknown. We have shown that at least one of the
mRNA variants has important functions in regulation of male tail
development, and we continue to seek functional sma-9 cDNAs to
explore the SMA-9 function by biochemicalmethods. The T27F2.4 gene, a
bZip transcription factor, is a good target gene candidate. Microarray
analysis, RT-PCR and GFP reporters show that its expression is up-
regulated in sma-9 mutants. Moreover, the Silencer Element, which is a
regulatory sequenceboundby theMad/Med/Shn complex, is also present
downstream of T27F2.4. col-41 is another potential SMA-9 target gene
fromourmicroarray data (see abstract by Yzeiraj et al.). Finally, to explore
the possible conserved mechanism of SMA-9 function, we cloned Dro-
sophila Shn cDNA into heatshock vector to exam its function in vivo.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2008.05.352
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In C. elegans DBL-1 is a member of the TGF-β superfamily closely
related to Drosophila Dpp and vertebrate BMP-2/BMP-4. Loss of dbl-1
activity results in smaller animals, while overexpression of dbl-1
results in longer animals. We did a microarray analysis to identify
potential dbl-1 target genes. We are interested in determining the
biological function of some of these putative target genes. From the
microarray analyses three collagen genes were identiﬁed as dbl-1-
regulated target genes, col-141, rol-6 and col-41. I am focusing on these
genes to test whether they are involved in body size regulation.
Microarray analysis showed that dbl-1 represses col-141 and activates
rol-6 and col-41. I have conﬁrmed the regulation of these genes by
performing qRT-PCR. Furthermore, I carried out RNAi knockdown for
these three genes. In comparison to the control, rol-6 and col-41
showed a small body size phenotype. col-141 RNAi animals were
longer at only a speciﬁc stage (72 h). Our next stepwas to design a GFP
reporter construct, which contains a 1.6 kb upstream promoter of col-
41 gene, to obtain in vivo information about the gene expression
pattern. In wild-type background the reporter construct showed low
but detectable expression in the hypodermis, which is important for
body size regulation. Currently, we are examining col-41 GFP reporter
construct in different dbl-1mutant backgrounds. We are also working
on generating GFP reporter constructs for rol-6 and col-141.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2008.05.353
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To discover cis-regulatory sequence elements that drive coordinate
gene expression, we have developed web-accessed algorithms, Evo-
Printer (PNAS102:14700; 2005andBMCGenomics9:106; 2008) and cis-
Decoder (Genome Biol 8: R75; 2007) that respectively identify
enhancers based on their phylogenetic footprints and facilitate the
generation libraries of 6–14 bp conserved sequence tags (cis-Decoder
tags or cDTs) that are shared between enhancers of similarly regulated
genes. We have examined in vivo characterized Drosophila neural
enhancers; this analysis revealed that they contain conserved sequence
blocks (CSBs) that consist of overlapping cDTs that are enriched in
speciﬁc enhancer types. Althoughmany of the cDTs correspond to DNA-
binding sites for known transcription factors, well over half are novel.
Our analysis reveals that recognizablemotifs, such as E-box and homeo-
domain DNA-binding sites, contain conserved ﬂanking sequences that
suggest both cooperative and competitive regulatory roles for the
proteins that bind them. We have identiﬁed neuroblast enhancers
required for early expression of Nerﬁn-1 and Deadpan, subsequent
expression of Pdm-1 and the later expression of Castor. Functional
analysis of the CSBs and their constituentelements suggests that the CSB
plays a unique role in driving the spatial/temporal regulation of gene
expression, functioning as the point of integration of multiple
transcription factors involved in enhancer function. The results thus
far indicate that cDTanalysis can beused to parse the cis-regulatorycode
shared between enhancers of coordinately regulated genes.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2008.05.354
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The ability to monitor signal transduction events that direct cell
fate during development will allow for a better understanding of how
major pathways directing embryogenesis are controlled. We have
designed Signal Activated Sentinels (SASsy) responsive to the
activation of a single signaling pathway, with the intention of
integrating them into the genome such that their expression would
be solely responsive to signaling and irrespective of cellular or
developmental context. This will allow us to follow the transduction of
a speciﬁc signal (e.g. retinoic acid) in an unbiased manner in different
cell types, simultaneously retaining high and speciﬁc signal-respon-
siveness. For signal-speciﬁc activation, speciﬁc response elements are
placed in front of a minimal TATA box within a promoter driving
expression of cerulean reporter. The constructs are integrated within
the Rosa26 locus of the mouse genome to facilitate constitutive
expression. Various deletions of the promoter region have been
evaluated for minimum basal activity. We plan to establish the cell-
type ubiquity of this reporter system by in vitro differentiation
experiments and creating mice. This suite of tools has been designed
to follow signals involved in beta cell development and regeneration
and directed human andmouse ES cell differentiation.Wewill present
our strategy and results of using such signal-activated sentinels in
retinoic acid-induced response in mouse ES cells.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2008.05.355
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